User Manual
SR-001

Preface
Dear Users,
We ’ re pleased to present to you our latest beauty machine SR-002,
which is a skin-cleansing and acne removal product based on highfrequency electromagnetic wave technology. It is a professional beauty
machine, which needs to be operated by professionals with proper
training. Any improper use will result in adverse outcomes. Therefore,
we advise people to read this manual thoroughly and follow the
instructions strictly before operation.
We believe our quality product will bring in good returns on your end.
Also, you can count on our worry-free after-sales service.
Thank you!
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Part I
Introduction
The beauty machines based on the high-frequency electromagnetic wave technology are widely
used and very popular among people, which can effectively replace some traditional acne
removal treatments o in beauty salons. Moreover, it is convenient and easy to operate. It solves
acne-related problems for beauty-seekers. This equipment requires no injection, no medication,
and no surgeries, for which it has no side effects. It is used externally during the whole process
and has an immediate effect.

Advantages
1. Working tips with multiple shapes can be chosen for use according to different needs
2. Ozone can be produced under the influence of high-frequency electromagnetic wave, which
has the ability of relieving inflammation and killing bacteria.
3. It is suitable for acne-prone skin, which can relieve acne and repair acne scaring at the same
time.
4. Comb-shaped working tip can help reduce dandruff and hair texture.
5. It is painless and non-invasive treatment process.
6. Once the treatment is over, customer can go back home and there is no recovery period,
which brings no inconvenience to customer’s life and work.
7. No consumption, low cost and quick returns.
8. Unevenness, bleeding, and swelling will not appear after treatment.

1. Working Principles
High-frequency electromagnetic wave can promote the vitality of basal layer of skin, improve
skin texture, increase skin’s resistance to bacteria. Thanks to the production of ozone, it can
help kill bacteria. It can limit sebum secretion, help with the healing process of infected skin. It
can also help open up pores to allow impurities to be removed easily. It can promote lymphatic
and blood circulation, promote skin’s texture and regulate the balance between moisture and
grease. The Comb-shaped working tip can promote qi and circulation on head, and prevent hair
loss and gray hair.

2. Skin Cleansing&Acne Removal
Effects
1. Relieve inflammation and kill bacteria for deep skin layer.
2. Relieve acne, fade spots, whiten skin and rejuvenate skin.
3. Relieve skin’s roughness and large pores.
4. Repair acne-damaged skin.
5. Help with removal of mites.
6. Promote circulation and increase skin’s metabolism.
7. Brighten skin, minimize pore size.

Applicable Range
1. Those who have active grease secretion and large pores.
2. Those who have acne-prone skin.
3. Those who have large-area acne.
4. Those who suffer from acne-related facial problems.
5. Those who suffer from blocked pores and mite-infested skin.

Inapplicable Range
1. Those who have severely sensitive skin or are having allergic reactions.
2. Those who have prostheses or have large-size wounds on face.
3. Pregnant women or patients with severe heart diseases, severe hypertension, hyperglycemia,
hyperlipemia, major diseases and so on.
4. Those who have skin diseases or contagious diseases.
5. Those who have just taken skin booster, and micro-needle or who have wounds on skin.
6. Those who have unrealistic expectations about the effects.

Do’s and Don’ts after Treatment
1. Drink more water and use sunscreen.
2. Do not use irritating products such as AHA, scrubbing and exfoliating products within one
week.
3. Do not stay up late, avoid drinking alcohol and smoking cigarettes and eat more
fruits,vegetables and foods with less grease.
4. Apply face mask three days in a row.
5. Wash face with hot water within 3 days.
6. Binge eating is not allowed and do not eat spicy foods.

3. Head Treatment
Effects
1. Promote qi and circulation on head.
2. Promote hair growth.
3. Help reduce dandruff, prevent hair loss and oily hair.
4. Relieve the condition of hair dryness and proneness to break.
5. Improve skin texture and prevent gray hair.
6. Relieve insomnia, too many dreams in sleep, dizziness and headache.

Applicable Range
1. Those who often suffer from dizziness, and the condition of there being too many dreams in

sleep.
2. Those who often have itchiness on their scalps.
3. Those who suffer from hair loss and whose hair is prone to break.
4. Those who have poor hair texture and split ends.
5. Those who have dry and oily hair.
6. Those who have very thin hair.

Inapplicable Range
1. Those who have super sensitive skin.
2. Those who suffer from ulceration and infection on scalp and who suffer from contagious skin
diseases.
3. Pregnant women or patients with severe heart diseases, severe hypertension, hyperglycemia,
hyperlipemia, major diseases and so on.
4. Those who are of advanced years.
5. Those who have just taken operations on scalp and are on the road to recovery.
6. Those who have unrealistic expectations about the effects.

Do’s and Don’ts after Treatment
1. Do not wash hair immediately after head treatment.
2. Do not wash face or hair within 6 hours after treatment.
3. Do not expose yourself directly to the wind from electric fan or air-conditioner.

Part II

1. Detailed Operation

Choose

proper

working

tip

and

install

it
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the

handpiece
. As the red arrow shows
, you can
see the power switch and button for adjusting energy level there. Adjust energy
level based on individual endurance.
The functions of different tubes
Comb-shaped tube: used on head. Suitable for those who have poor hair texture
and suffer from insomnia and the condition of there being too much dreams in
sleep.
Crooked-shape tube: suitable for nose treatment to relieve acne and kill bacteria

Spoon-shaped tube: suitable for face treatment to relive inflammation and acne
on small area
Mushroom-shaped tube: suitable for face treatment to relive inflammation and
acne on large area

2. Technical Specifications
110v~ 240v
Frequency: 50HZ

3. Dos and Don'ts
1. The plug with grounding pin must be used before the instrument is used and the power
socket of the instrument is properly grounded.
2. Ensure that the voltage of the instrument is suitable. If the voltage of the local power supply is
not stable, we suggest that the user add a voltage regulator with matching power between the
mains and the instrument.
3. In order to ensure the treatment effect and normal service life of the instrument, please use
the specified parts provided or suggested by the original manufacturer.
4. The instrument should not be placed in damp places or near water sources, and should not be
directly exposed to sunlight.
5. Do not place the instrument near a strong heat source, as this may affect the life and normal
use of the instrument.
6. Before treatment, please remove all metal objects from the body first, so as to avoid
unexpected conditions and influence the curative effect.
7. Please do not use the instrument on eyes, thyroid, parathyroid, testicles, abdomen of
pregnant women, and pacemakers.
8. Patients who are suffering from illness should consult a doctor and get permission from the
doctor before using.
9. Please turn off the power switch of the device, and ensure that the total power supply of the
device is turned off before the staff leaves after daily use, so as to ensure the safety of the
electrical products.
10. Use device or train device operators in strict accordance with instructions in the user manual.
11. Set the energy at the lowest level at the beginning of operation and increase the level slowly
after adapting to it.
12. Do not use the instrument in eyes, ears and the areas where there is skin diseases or plastic
surgery is taken.
13. Clean the instrument with normal saline after operation to ensure its cleanliness and
hygiene and prolong its service life.

4. Troubleshooting & Solutions
1. The device cannot be started?
A. Make sure the power cord is connected to the socket with normal power supply.
B. The power cord is broken.
2. The handpiece has no energy output?
A: Please check whether the power switch is pressed.
B: The handpiece is broken, and you need to replace it with another one.

C: Please check whether the working tip is properly connected to the handpiece.

5. FAQs
1. Is there any dependence on the treatment?
A: No. This treatment only helps skin absorb nutrients and solves skin problems such as acne,
pimples and roughness. If you don’t take the treatment in later stage, skin will just return to its
normal secretion and ageing process. There will be no dependence.
2. Can I wear makeup after the treatment?
A: it is recommended that you should not wear makeup immediately. This device can help the
healing process of acne-damaged skin. The post-treatment makeup will be a hindrance to this
process and even make skin get reinfected.
3. How long can I see results?
A: It depends on individual situation. The reasons why a person suffers from acne are different
from each other’s. Acne can occur due to both endogenous and exogenous factors. The length
of treating acne is determined by the severity of acne, the self-restoration, regular management,
and daily skincare habits. It is a gradual process with the treatment results having an
accumulative effect.
4. Whether I will have acne again after the treatment?
A: there are many factors that contribute to your suffering from acne including the aspects of
lifestyle, diet and skincare. In order to prevent acne, you can do something. Clear the excess
grease out of follicles to keep them unblocked. Regulate the balance between moisture and
grease.

6. Packing List
Hand Piece X 1
Mushroom-shaped Tube for large facial areas X 1
Spoon-shaped Tube for small facial areas X 1
Crooked-shaped Tube for spot areas X 1
Comb-shaped Tube for Hair X 1
Instructions Sheet

7. Simplified Treatment Steps
Skin-cleansing and acne removal
Remove makeup--clean face--apply blackhead-removing liquid and hot steam--pop
pimples with a sanitized needle--machine treatment--apply face mask--apply
water, essence, lotion/face cream, and suncream.
Head treatment
Massage techniques---machine treatment

8. Operational Diagrams
Parameter

Product

Techniques

Diagrams

Adjustment

Skin Cleansing and Acne Removal: 45 min once a week
Energy level:
rotate the lower
part of the
handpiece to
adjust energy
level.

Makeupremoval+Face
cleanser+tone
r+face
mask+SR-001

1. Remove makeup, 2
minutes.
2. Clean face with face
cleanser, 3 minutes.
3. Apply toner to the whole
face, 1 minute.
4. Apply blackhead
removing liquid and hot
steam( to the area where
there are large pores or
severe blockage. Toner can
be applied to cheeks. If you
have sensitive skin, apply
toner and cold stem on the
whole face instead of black
head-removing liquid and
hot steam)
5. Use sanitized needle to
pop pimples.
6. High-frequency
electromagnetic wave tube
operation: choose the
spoon-shaped tube, rotate
the power switch to begin
the treatment.
7. Move the tube upwards
in circular motion from chin
in a line-by-line way, 3
times.
8. Move the tube in circular
motion from forehead to
hairline, 3 times. (Repeat
the operation on the area
between the eyebrows 1-2
times. )
9. Move the tube upwards
from chin in a line-by-line
way, 3 times.
10. Move the tube from
forehead to hairline, 3

Technique9

Technique7

Technique8

times. (Repeat the
operation on the area
between the eyebrows 1-2
times. )
11. Repeat the techniques
on the other side.
12. Choose crooked-shape
tube, and then begin the
treatment.
13. Use the tube in a
stamping manner on nasal
fossa
14. Choose the mushroomshaped tube, use it a
stamping manner on the
whole face.
15. Apply toner, 1 minutes.
16. Apply face mask, 15
minutes.
17. Remove mask and clean
face, 2 minutes.
18. Apply toner, essence,
face cream and suncream,
3-5 minutes.
19. The end.
Treatment Suggestion
One course of treatment consists of ten treatment sessions. After one treatment, pores
will be visibly clean and acne condition will be relieved to some degree. After one course
of treatment, skin tone will be gradually brightened up and pore size will be smaller with
acne relived and acne scarring faded. Three courses of treatment, coupled with controlled
diet, healthy lifestyle and good skincare habits, will prevent acne from recurring and fade
acne scarring to the invisible level.

Head treatment: 25 minutes twice a week
Energy level:
rotate the lower
part of the
handpiece to
adjust energy
level.

SR-001

1. Use thumbs to press the
acupuncture points along
Du Meridian alternately
from hairline to the top of
head, 2-3 times.
2. Let head lie on its right
side, use thumbs to press
acupuncture points of the
left side of head along
Triple Energizer Meridian,
2-3 times.
3. Do the same on the
other side.
4. High-frequency

electromagnetic wave tube
operation: choose the
comb-shaped tube, comb
hair on the left side and
then the right side, 3-5
times.
5. The end.
Treatment Suggestion
One course of treatment consists of ten treatment sessions. After one treatment,
dizziness,headache and migraine will be relieved and meanwhile circulation on head will
be promoted. After one course of treatment, the results are more obvious.The possibility
of the occurrence of dandruff, hair loss and oily hair will be drastically reduced. Three
courses of treatment will help improve skin texture, and prevent gray hair and hair from
breaking.

